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NSBA CYBERSECURITY BOARD RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

1. Each school board should develop as part of its policy a cybersecurity strategy with 

oversight by district or external auditors that the board reviews annually. The strategy 

should leverage existing best-practice programs and include the formation of a committee 

with cross-organizational and cabinet-level district participation, responsible for forming 

and evaluating policy, reviewing and evaluating cybersecurity technical preparedness, 

training, community outreach, curriculum integration, incident response protocols, and 

controls and procedures across the district. The committee should help develop guidance 

on how to measure return on cybersecurity investments and cybersecurity effectiveness.  

The committee’s work will contribute to formal cybersecurity briefings as regular agenda 

items at board meetings. The following items represent samples of the body of work 

associated with a board cybersecurity committee: 

 

a. The committee should consider retaining expert outside consultants, including legal 

counsel, to conduct annual evaluations of the district’s security risk management program, 

with findings brought back to the full board. 

 

b. The committee should ensure that district vendors maintain adequate security measures to 

protect student data in compliance with federal, state, and local (town or district) mandates, 

policies and regulations, and ensure that sufficient contractual clauses between the district 

and the vendor meet district requirements to hold vendors accountable to perform the 

highest levels of data hygiene and data protection. 

 

c. The committee should promote through various events and programs a culture that 

embraces cybersecurity as a districtwide priority, requiring all employees to participate in 

training and awareness programs.  The committee should also conduct an ongoing board 

review of the district’s digital citizenship curriculum, ensuring that students across all grade 

levels receive instruction to gain the cyber hygiene competencies they need as learners and 

citizens, in accordance with district acceptable use policy(s). 

 

https://sites.google.com/naccedu.org/home/home?authuser=0
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i. Cybersecurity curriculum should include practical examples of how security 

incidents could affect the organization and impact students directly. Content 

should include practical scenarios relevant to all staff and students. 

 

ii. The district should require comprehensive annual training for teachers on its 

cybersecurity policies and best practices.  This professional development should 

include simulations of various types of threats and model ways in which teachers 

should react in these scenarios. Districts should also look to integrate cybersecurity 

training into other professional development events (e.g., best practices in 

authentication when rolling out a new instructional software package). Annual 

training should take place and reflect emerging forms of cyber threats as well as 

the district culture.  

 

iii. Create a community forum each year to educate and gather input from parents 

about the district’s cybersecurity program, addressing protections of networks, 

student data, and systems.  Provide introductory as well as advanced content, not 

assuming that parents and community leaders have expert knowledge in this area, 

and to position the district as a source of valuable knowledge for all 

attendees.  Consider collaborating with other anchor institutions, such as local 

libraries, that already provide cybersecurity training. Engage with civic leaders — 

especially local subject-matter experts — to co-host the forum.  Doing so also 

provides a means of identifying and tapping community and civic leaders as expert 

resources in case of an attack.  Engaging the entire community also provides a way 

to “get ahead” of messaging rather than leaving parental awareness to the rumor 

mill or social media posts.  Consider assigning this work to the district 

communications officer, who already owns responsibility for managing 

community engagement.  

 

 

2. The committee should ensure that its school board place on each year’s first board meeting 

a report and discussion with the superintendent, relevant cabinet members, and senior 

district technology staff regarding the status of cybersecurity across the district, along with 

a review of broader external cybersecurity risks. 

 

 

3. The school board should develop policy to ensure that the district maintain adequate 

cybersecurity insurance and leverage external experts if needed (boards can bring in their 

own experts) to conduct an annual cybersecurity risk assessment. These steps remain vital 

to the district’s risk-management program.   
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4. The school board should ensure that the district develop and maintain an updated 

cybersecurity incident-response plan.  The plan should create and identify members of a 

cross-functional risk committee. The district should ensure such a plan includes marketing, 

communications, and legal personnel to manage incident communications and ensure 

compliance with government regulations pertaining to the disclosure of breaches. 

Subsequently, the board should be familiar with the legal and contractual requirements 

associated with such a plan, to determine the steps it should take should the district fall 

victim to a data breach. Elements of the plan should include the following: 

 

a. Develop a cyber risk registry 

b. Identify top organization cyber risks 

c. Develop an incident-response and breach notification plan 

d. Design and execute breach simulations for relevant leadership and board members 

e. Identify law enforcement agencies and other local and national partners 

f. Develop a data classification scheme for both employees and students 

g. Develop a cybersecurity awareness and training program 

h. Create and track measures of security effectiveness 

i. Implement a risk-management program 

j. Schedule and perform a security gap analysis 

k. Design and provide recurring reports to the cybersecurity board committee 

 

 

5. The school board should closely examine and recommend policies enacted by nationally 

respected groups including the Department of Homeland Security. 

 

  

 

6. In crafting and communicating its core values and strategic goals, the board should look to 

strengthen district culture around accountability in the realm of cybersecurity. All 

employees and students — not just technology staff — should recognize that they share 

the responsibility of acting as good stewards of intellectual property, student information, 

and other sensitive data. An effective cybersecurity program and culture require the full 

efforts of all district personnel and stakeholder groups. 

 

 

 

7. The school board should identify and eliminate cultural and process barriers to developing 

a culture of proactive security. It should prioritize necessary cybersecurity funding across 

all departments. The board should ensure that department operating and capital expense 

budgets align with the district’s strategic plan to reduce cybersecurity risk. 


